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HORIZON launches New Android Mobile Application for Home Inspectors  

New Field Data Collection Tool reduces report writing time  
 

Toronto (March 1, 2012) Carson Dunlop announced that their HORIZON Report Writing 
Software released a new Android Mobile application to help home inspectors collect data in 
the field. Horizon Mobile empowers home inspectors to easily record inspection results and 
photos with an Android smartphone or tablet.  
 
Horizon Mobile allows home inspectors to work both online or offline, to easily select report 
items and add notes, and to take photos and drop them into exactly the right place in the 
report while in the field. 
 
"Report writing has been taken to a new level since home inspectors can now use their 
smartphone to collect information and take photos whether they are on a roof, in an attic or 
a crawl space,” commented Alan Carson, President of Carson Dunlop. "Horizon Mobile is 
game changer in the report writing industry with our no cost mobile application that makes 
field data collection easier than ever to help home inspectors write great reports in less 
time."   
 
Kelley Fulton of Home Inspector North American Home Services in Sacramento, beta tested 
Horizon Mobile and commented "The new Horizon Mobile will have a real impact on the 
quality of life for every inspector, no matter where they live.  Fathers will make it to ball 
games, school Christmas shows, even enjoy a vacation.   No more 4am wake ups to write 
reports from the day before" 
 
For more information about the Horizon cloud based report writing system, visit 
http://www.carsondunlop.com/report-writing/horizon-software/  
 
About Carson Dunlop  

Carson, Dunlop & Associates Ltd. has been a leading Consulting Engineering Firm devoted 
to building inspection since 1978. They are one of the largest independent home inspection 
companies in North America that leverages their extensive technical knowledge across six 
integrated business lines - Home Inspection, Commercial Inspection, Report Writing, Energy 
Audits, Home Inspector Training and Continuing Education.  

About Carson Dunlop Report Writing   
 

Carson Dunlop launched their first report writing solution – The Home Reference Book in 
1989. It has become an industry standard with the 25th edition now in print and sold 
throughout North America. In 2005, Carson Dunlop introduced HORIZON, the first truly web-
based reporting system that has revolutionized home inspection report writing by making the 



 

process Simple, Fast and Secure. Horizon is an industry leading report writing software 
used by many of the top home inspectors in North America.  
 
For media or press related inquiries, please contact Brian Bell. bbell@carsondunlop.com  


